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Casseroles, meet your match!Â Crystal Cook and Sandy Pollock are shaking things up. The sassy

duoâ€”also known as the Casserole Queensâ€”creates one-dish wonders that solve dinnertime

conundrums everywhere. Now these ladies are breaking out of the 9 x 13-inch mold with fresh sides

and salads that will round out weeknight meals. In The Casserole Queens Make-a-Meal Cookbook,

you will find 100 recipes that you can mix and match as you please, with plenty of make-ahead tips

so that you can always be prepared.Need to pull together dinner in a flash? Check! Need to plan an

elegant meal for the in-laws? Check! Need to cook and successfully transport a dish to a party?

Check! In this book, youâ€™ll find:Â  Â Â Â â€¢Â 46 make-from-scratch casseroles, 37 salads and

sides, 13 quick-fix desserts, and moreÂ Â Â â€¢Â Gluten-free and diabetic-friendly recipes (youâ€™d

never know it!)Â Â Â â€¢Â Plenty of satisfying vegetarian main dishesÂ Â Â â€¢Â A chapter of

recipes using seven ingredients or fewerâ€”most of which are likely already in your

pantryÂ Â Â â€¢Â Variations, freezing tips, and serving ideas galoreWhether you are looking to

make dinner tonight, a potluck crowd-pleaser, or a fix-and-freeze dish to save for later, The

Casserole Queens Make-a-Meal Cookbook has everything you need to prepare a delicious

homemade meal.
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I don't have kids, I don't like to cook, and my favorite thing to make for dinner is reservations, but I

have successfully made (and secretly enjoyed myself in the process) several of the recipes from



this cookbook! The tone is fun, retro, and down- homey, but the recipes are clear, easy to follow,

and doable even for a stove-a-phobe like me. I love that I can make a bunch of casseroles and

freeze them, too- it's almost like eating at a restaurant when all I have to do is pull them out and pop

them in the oven! Plus these two ladies are freaking adorable. When does the vintage style book

come out, Queens??

I have their first book and am so glad they have come out with another. There are several recipes

that are staples in my freezer from it. I always divide the recipe into 2 pans instead of just one and

freeze for later. If I eat one, I make it again shortly so that I have it on hand. I live alone and cooking

and freezing is great for me. I have already made one beef/pasta casserole from this book and it

was delicious. They always have interesting tips and great stories as well. I have found several

casseroles that I really want to try. I am from Texas so their flavor profiles are happily familiar. The

King Ranch casserole and pot pie from the first book are the best ever. They also have lots of gluten

free recipes which is something I don't often see in cookbooks. If you like casseroles, give their

books a try. They are great!

LOVE the recipes in these cookbooks. These gals hit the mark when it comes to so many

old-fashionedfavorites. My family has and will continue to enjoy old and new memories that come

from these terrificrecipes.

Although the recipes were satisfactory, I found the color and size of the print very difficult to read.

Not sure why the publisher would do this because I'm sure it will hurt sales.

I still like buying cookbooks even tho, there's a vast majority of recipes online. (I've no reservations

about going online for a recipes though. ) I read thru some of the ratings and expected alot from this

book. I think it goes back to, having the book in your hand and looking thru it to see if its worthy of a

purchase; if I were to do that, I'd not made this purchase. I'm not sure where these high ratings

came from but personally, for me, there's nothing interesting here. I looked thru the book a few

times now, and the only word I can think of is : disappointment. I've made purchases from familiar

names, and authors that I did not know of, some good some bad. This falls under the latter. I

expected to be wowed, and if anything, its just a dull recipe book. There wasn't one item that made

me, look forward to testing it out. For a cookbook, that's just unheard of! So that's how I rated this

book. I'm going to take the book to work and leave it there, w a post it note saying: "Free, please



take me home!" I hope there's a dark horse in the midst ready for this cookbook. :)

The Queens are at it again, and boy is it delicious. You had me at cheese grits but then I discovered

this little gem called Shakshuka ... it's now my go-to brunch stunner as well as my

last-minute-throw-together-i-dont-have-a-plan dinner (because all it really takes is some eggs, some

tomatoes, and some heat). I really appreciate the make-a-meal approach and love that there are so

many considerations for specific dietary needs like gluten free, vegetarian, and diabetic. One of my

very best friends is gluten intolerant and I am always at a loos for what to make when she comes

over for dinner, so now I don't even have to think about it. Thank you, Casserole Queens!

The Casserole Queens share thier wonderful recipes with directions to freeze the casseroles that

freeze well and how to entetain Pot Luck Style, with these delicous meals. Appreciate the glueten

free, vegetarian and diabetic notatations on each recipe with ideas for entertaining and additional

side dish recipes, with recommendations for which side goes best with which casserole. The recipes

are for 9 x 13 casseroles that sever 8. I prepare the whole recipe, but use two 8 x 8 dishes, one for

dinner and one to freeze for a future meal. Everything from Moussaka with a side dish of Tomato

and Feta Salad for a Meiterranean feast to Chicken Enchiladas with Spanish Rice. Appreciated the

list of Gluten Free recipes and their list of tried and recommendated gluten free brands. Enjoyed the

Southern traditions shared in the beginning of the book. If you are looking for easy delicous meal

ideas, they have it covered.

I love this cookbook! The Casserole Queens make the recipes really easy to follow and the meals

always turn out fantastic! I haven't made it through all the dishes yet, but my favorite surprise was

the Shakshuka. It's a crowd pleaser for sure and it works for brunch, lunch and dinner. I'm sure I'll

be using this book to put together a few holiday dishes. Thanks Casserole Queens for another great

book!
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